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FABLES.
nignity o f conduct upon their minds, and giving them 
a direction towards a manly and generous humanity, 
which in manhood will shew itself in actions and ha
bits that cannot fail to do honour to themselves, and 
qualify them for any office in the service o f their coun
try. The contrary of all this will be found to predo
minate in society, when youth are suffered to go on 
with impunity, in indulging their wicked inclinations 
for cruelty, by which their minds are hardened and 
debased. This hard-heartedness in boys will grow in
to brutality and tyranny in man; and that cruelty 
which was at first inflicted upon poor dumb animals, 
will soon shew itself upon their fellows. The great 
man of this cast will tyrannize over those below him : 
these again will shew the same hateful disposition to 
their dependants, and so downwards to the lowest, 
who, guided only by ignorance, will give vent to their 
natural baseness, by goading and distressing the poor 
animals which are wretchedly toiling in.their service.
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The Fables of

AESOP
with Designs on Wood by Thomas Bewiek

0  now that the genius o f Bewick were mine 
And the skill which he learned on the banks

o f the Tyne...

The skill and genius which aroused the envy o f Wordsworth 
were those o f an artist whose innovations made wood 
engraving the dominant illustrative medium of the 19th 
century. Thomas Bewick’s humane and humorous vision 
enabled him to transform each miniature wood-engraved 
design into a world filled with unexpected subtleties and 
charm. To gaze at these creations is to be on intimate terms 
with a man who found in nature “ an endless variety not 
possible to be surpassed and scarcely ever to be imitated” .

A esop’s F ables is the last and most elegantly designed of 
Bewick’s major works. The harmonious integration o f its 
over 250 head-pieces and vignettes with the simple eloquence 
of its text make it a fitting introduction to Paddington 
Press’s series o f quality soft cover editions, Masterpieces o f  
the Illu stra ted Book.

This unabridged reproduction o f the first edition o f 1818 
is the first Bewick work to be made generally available in 
its original format in this century.
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